
Luna 6.0 Test Group
Team:          

Greta Bahnemann
Mira Basara
Kalia Bussert
Danielle Mericle
Liz Muller
Margaret Webster
Matt Conway

Test Link : http://lunadev.library.cornell.edu/luna
/servlet

Target:

Weigh pros/cons- write brief document by 
Jan 09
Determine plan by Jan 09
IF we implement, do so in Summer 09
Conduct usability tests over Sprint 09 
semester

Goals:
Develop plan to test the following in Luna 6.0:

Functions in Luna 6.0, including but not 
limited to:

Creating groups
Sharing groups
Exporting presentations
Browsing & Searching
Cross-platform functionality 
(Mac vs. PC)
Migrating Presentations & 
Personal Collections

Cross Collection Searching
Federated Searching (webfeat)
Authentication
Java Client

Tasks:

Come up with list of Collections to test:  K
B & GB will send to Surinder
Develop scenarios (based on content) for 
cross-collection searches. KB & GB
Develop scenarios (based on platform) 
for general Luna 6.0 testing. KB?
Investigate authentication issues
Investigate Flicker component

Known Issues: 

Personal collections will not be supported 
in 6.0.
Flickr collections must be public not 
private
Presentations will not migrate to 6.0, but 
groups will. Faculty have to rebuild 
presentations if they want to go with 6.0.
Annotations will not work in 6.0.

Issues discovered through initial testing:*

Errors: creating and sharing groups; 
viewing image captions (check to see if 
fixed after reload of 6.0); exporting 
groups (varying image size, metadata 
transfer, etc)
Cross-collection searching issues:

plural vs. singular searches 
yield inconsistent results
keyword search didn't work for 
dates
picks up invisible data not 
visible in data record

http://lunadev.library.cornell.edu/luna/servlet
http://lunadev.library.cornell.edu/luna/servlet


lower case vs. upper case 
searches yield inconsistent 
results
advanced searching resulted in 
errors with key word search

Usability issues
Cannot pull images into Luna 
from Desktop (only through 
Flickr account)
Flickr account must be public
Embed: html version didn't work 
(java did)
Presentation tool not intuitive at 
all (easy to get locked)

Tasks

 

Task List

 Come up with three queries for cross-collection searches-- EVERYONE

 Contact Rick regarding Authentication issues- Danielle & Mira

 Investigate Security Issues- MB & Rick

 Investigate issues with "categories"-- Mira

 Investigate issues with pulling in other collections – Mira

 Mac & PC/ Firefox & Chrome-- Susette

 Mac / Safari & IE 6.0 testing- Danielle

 PC/ IE & Firefox testing/ Greta & Margaret

 PC/ Internet Explorer 6.0 testing-- Matt Conway

 PC-Vista / IE & Firefox testing-- Mira

 Test Presentation, Embed, and Flicker functionalities-- EVERYONE

 Test for inconsistencies in search results-- EVERYONE

KVRF Testing Results:

KVRF testing results (July 31, 2008) by Brummund, Keefer, Webster   

Cornell/Smith/Luna Dialogue:

Cornell/Smith/Luna docs

https://confluence.cornell.edu/display/VRWG/KVRF+testing+results+%28July+31%2C+2008%29+by+Brummund%2C+Keefer%2C+Webster
https://confluence.cornell.edu/pages/viewpageattachments.action?pageId=80384231
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